Tommy Moose, the Moose Fraternity’s beloved plush ambassador, is available for purchase in bulk for donation to local public safety agencies (i.e. police, fire, state police and sheriff’s departments). Tommy rides in police cars, fire engines and ambulances, waiting for the important time to comfort a child in distress. The recognition and goodwill that the lodge, chapter, Moose Legion or Moose Association generates through Tommy is priceless.

“Just as The Moose helps communities in need, Tommy Moose plush dolls help a child in need.”
— Will Harrison, Coordinator of Activities and Heart of the Community

16 page storybook with pages to color! Great give-aways for holiday parties, hospitals, shelters or Police/Fire! Great addition to your Tommy Moose donation program.

$24.95 (25 Pack) #129

The one and only Tommy Moose! Only sold in bulk, Tommy Moose serves as a form of comfort and relief in stressful situations. Great for donation to Fire and Police departments.

$85.00 per dozen #130

Pack includes: bookmark holder & 250 Tommy Moose bookmarks with internet safety tips on the back. Great for libraries or schools.

$9.95 per pack #155

Shop online at http://shopmoose.mooseintl.org/supply/